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10/07/2024 Breaking News

Coconut products are at the core of our business. With strong partnerships with specialist producers, we are
uniquely positioned to offer a comprehensive range of coconut ingredients for all applications. We pride ourselves
on being the ultimate "One Stop Shop" for all your coconut needs on the Island of Ireland.

COCONUT INGREDIENTS

Global coconut demand up to June 2024. 
The demand shows a continued increase, reaching approximately 23.6 million metric tons by
mid-2024. 

Some common coconut-derived ingredients we offer:

Coconut milk and cream have become immensely popular,
with demand spanning various sectors of the food industry.
They are widely used in ready meal production, sauces,
marinades, dips, and dressings. Additionally, significant
quantities are now being utilized in the beverage industry. 

Our 68.20 Liquid Aseptic Milk contain no additives or
stabilisers and are fully homogenised, providing a perfect
blend during food manufacturing.

2. DESICCATED COCONUT
We keep sizeable stocks of fine and medium desiccated coconut, which
also can be sweetened or toasted. All optionas are perfect for bakery
items, cakes, and biscuit production, and are increasingly popular in
savory dishes as well. We currently supply:  

60.39 Fine dessicated Coconut SO2 Free 25KG
61.39 Medim Dessicated Coconut  (SO2 Free) - 25KG

3. CREAMED COCONUT SQUARES
This is a specialist coconut ingredient which has been developed and
can be delivered in a convenient format for handling and use in a
manufacturing environment. Through a unique manufacturing process,
the product is formed into uniform, free-flowing, squares that melt evenly
during use. This product can be the most cost-effective way of putting
coconut fat into both savoury and sweet products. Here are some
creamed coconut square ingredients we offer:

68.05 Flaked Coconut Cream  Squares -14KG
68.46 Flaked Coconut Cream Squares SO2 Free M&S -14KG

4. COCONUT FLOUR
Coconut Flour is a gluten-free flour made entirely from coconut, rich in fiber and a good source of protein. Our Coconut Flour
undergoes a unique milling process to ensure it remains free-flowing and easy to work with for both large and small-scale
users. With 65% fat content, our coconut flour delivers a robust flavor for both sweet and savory dishes.

1. COCONUT MILK & CREAM

https://www.griffinfoods.ie/products/68-20-liquid-asaptic-coconut-milk-sambu-17-20kg-cocliqas68-2020kg.html?name=coconut%20milk&type=simple
https://www.griffinfoods.ie/products/68-20-liquid-asaptic-coconut-milk-sambu-17-20kg-cocliqas68-2020kg.html?name=coconut%20milk&type=simple

